FREE Bible prophecy documentary book download proving our generation will see the return of the
Lord. Do you want to know what is going to happen in the future before it actually takes place? The
Word of God provides you with specific details about our future and all of these things are coming to
pass in this generation. If you aren’t saved yet this is a must read! Download The Last Chronicles of
Planet Earth April 7, 2013 Edition

https://www.facebook.com/LastChronicles

*More Prophecy News for 4-11-13 via End Times Research Ministry:

ISRAEL
(Zech.12:3 & 9 - The Burdensome Stone)
Zechariah 12:3 “And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that
burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered
together against it.”

Headline: Israel rejects Kerry proposal for renewing talks with PA
A fundamental disagreement between Israel and the U.S. regarding the renewal of Israeli-Palestinian
negotiations came to light during U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry's visit to Israel. A senior Israeli
official involved in the talks Kerry held in Jerusalem said that Israel opposes Kerry's proposal to
resume negotiations on the basis of discussing border and security issues alone. Kerry has
approached the Israeli-Palestinian issue with much enthusiasm, and is pressuring both sides to
implement confidence-building measures and agree on a draft outline for resumption of talks.
However, after his second visit to the region this week, it seems that the Secretary of State did not
correctly assess just how frozen the standstill over the peace process is, and how rigid both sides'
positions are. This is what Kerry was referring to when he left Israel saying that he himself, and the
two sides, have a lot of homework to do.
April 11, 2013
http://www.haaretz.com/blogs/diplomania/israel-rejects-kerry-proposal-for-renewing-talks-with-pa.premium1.514801#

Headline: Palestinian Authority’s Fayyad offers resignation, reports say
Headline: Palestinian president under pressure to back Fayyad
Palestinian Authority Prime Minister Salam Fayyad has reportedly offered his resignation to Acting
Palestinian Authority chief Mahmoud Abbas. Reports say the premier offered his resignation on
Wednesday, over differences on the policies of the Palestinian Authority with Abbas. Mahmoud
Abbas was expected to return from Jordan to the occupied West Bank. It is still not clear if Abbas will
accept Fayyad’s resignation. A spokeswoman at Fayyad’s office declined to comment on the
resignation reports. Palestinian sources say already strained relations between Fayyad and Abbas
became worse last month after the prime minister accepted the resignation of Finance Minister Nabil
Qassis, despite opposition from Abbas. Meanwhile, Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas faced
pressure from Western allies on Thursday not to let Prime Minister Salam Fayyad quit at a time when
Washington is seeking to resurrect Middle East peace talks
April 11, 2013
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/11/297671/palestinian-authoritys-fayyad-resigns/
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4367041,00.html

Headline: Palestinians begin construction of world's largest Palestinian museum
Palestinians on Thursday began construction of the West Bank's largest museum devoted to their
history, planning to tell diverse stories of Palestinians in their land and of millions who live abroad.

The museum represents a step in the Palestinian quest for statehood by creating a repository for 200
years of history, alongside galleries and space for debates about the Palestinian cause, said director
Jack Persekian. "I am hoping that this museum would be able to give the opportunity for many
Palestinians to tell their stories. We are looking at a museum that doesn't have one particular
narrative line that it wants to consecrate through its exhibits," he said. The privately funded museum,
which has government support, is the biggest such project the Palestinians have undertaken in terms
of scale, space and budgets.
April 11, 2013
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/palestinians-begin-construction-of-world-s-largest-palestinianmuseum-1.514960

Persia/Assyria & The Confederacy Against Israel
Psalm 83
“Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, And do not be still, O God! 2 For behold, Your
enemies make a tumult; And those who hate You have lifted up their head. 3 They have taken crafty
counsel against Your people, And consulted together against Your sheltered ones. 4 They have said,
“Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of Israel may be remembered no
more.”

Jordan
Headline:
Headline:

King renews support for Jerusalem in face of unilateral Israeli policies
Abbas Meets Jordanian, Bahraini Foreign Ministers in Jordan

His Majesty King Abdullah on Wednesday stressed the importance of preserving the Islamic and
Christian character of Jerusalem and supporting the Palestinians living in the holy city.
During a meeting with Nourhan Manougian, the newly elected Armenian Patriarch of Jerusalem and
Jordan, King Abdullah asserted the need to support Jerusalemites whilst they brave the challenges
and the difficult conditions they are living under, according to a statement from the Royal Court, in
reference to Israeli attempts to empty the city of its Arab residents. His Majesty congratulated
Manougian on his new post, which he assumed following a Royal Decree issued earlier to approve
the nomination of the patriarch. Stressing his commitment to foster the values of tolerance, love and
co-existence among Muslims and Christians and to strengthen the common bonds between them, the
King cited the historic agreement recently reached by him and Palestinian President Mahmoud
Abbas. The agreement, which was signed last month, bestows on the Monarch the role of custodian
of the holy places in East Jerusalem in a bid to unify efforts to protect Jerusalem and the holy sites,

especially in light of challenges and unilateral Israeli measures and attempts to change the IslamicChristian identity of the Arab city.
April 10, 2013
http://jordantimes.com/king-renews-support-for-jerusalem-in-face-of-unilateral-israeli-policies
http://english.wafa.ps/index.php?action=detail&id=22117

Lebanon
Headline:
Headline:
Headline:

Syria warplanes wage new strike on Lebanon border: army
Syrian airstrike on Lebanon’s Arsal leaves casualties
Syrian shelling of Lebanese areas “unjustified,” president says

A Syrian warplane dropped five shells on Wednesday on a rural area in northeastern Lebanon near
the Syrian border, a military official told AFP. “A Syrian jet dropped five shells on the outskirts of
Sarjal Ajram. No one was hurt,” the official said on condition of anonymity. However, Lebanese news
sources state that 5 people were wounded and one killed. Sarjal Ajram lies northeast of Arsal, which
is home to a majority Sunni population, and whose residents support the uprising in neighboring Syria
against President Bashar al-Assad. Syrian warplanes bombarded northern Lebanon for the first time
in the country’s spiraling two-year conflict on March 18, a Lebanese army official and a US official
said, though Damascus denied responsibility for the attacks. Syria’s conflict has further entrenched
deep divisions in Lebanon.
April 11, 2013
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/04/11/Syria-warplanes-wage-new-strike-on-Lebanonborder-army.html
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/lebanonnews/syrian-airstrike-on-lebanons-arsal-leaves-casualties
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/lebanonnews/syrian-shelling-of-lebanese-areas-unjustified-president-says

Syria
Headline:

At least 45 killed in attack on south Syrian town, say activists

At least 45 Syrians were killed, some of them in cold blood, after troops stormed the contested town
of Sanamein in the southern province of Deraa, opposition activists and a monitoring group said on
Thursday. The British-based Syrian Observatory for Human Rights said dozens of civilians, including
children, were killed on Wednesday in shelling and summary executions after forces loyal to
President Bashar Assad entered Sanamein. There was no immediate comment from Syrian state
officials. Security forces had been fighting anti-Assad rebels in the town in Deraa, a province
bordering Jordan that has become a focal point of battles as both sides seek to control Syria's
frontiers and seize supply lines to the capital, Damascus.
April 11, 2013
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/at-least-45-killed-in-attack-on-south-syrian-town-sayactivists.premium-1.514976

Headline:

Syria to Security Council: Blacklist Islamic rebel group

Confusion On Jihadi Forums, Twitter Following Unexpected Message By
Leader Of Jabhat Al-Nusra Regarding The Group's Merge With Al-Qaeda In Iraq
Headline:

Syria's Foreign Ministry called the United Nations Security Council to blacklist the Jabhat al-Nusra
rebel group due to its al-Qaeda affiliations. The United States blacklisted the group on December.
The group announced its allegiance to al-Qaeda on Wednesday.
April 11, 2013
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4367038,00.html
http://www.memri.org/report/en/0/0/0/0/0/0/7128.htm

Comment: The 2 stories below were on the news yesterday April 10th, but I’m
listing them here again for context:
Headline: Syria group 'pledges allegiance' to al-Qaeda
Headline: Al Qaeda Confirms Syria’s ‘Al Nusra Front’ Membership
A man claiming to be the head of a key group fighting the Syrian government has purportedly pledged
allegiance to al-Qaeda, but also distanced his group from earlier claims it had merged with the Iraq
branch of the armed network. "The sons of Al-Nusra Front pledge allegiance to Sheikh Ayman alZawahiri," the man who identified himself as Abu Mohammed al Julani said in an audio clip posted on
YouTube that went public on Wednesday. Zawahiri is known to be the chief commander of al-Qaeda.
Julani, who is recognised as the head of the group Jabat al Nusra, or Al-Nusra Front, said in
the video that his fighters had declared from the start of the uprising that Islamic law needs to be
enforced across Syria, but did not want to announce the group's affiliation to al-Qaeda prematurely.
He added, "we were not consulted" on an announcement by al-Qaeda in Iraq chief Abu Bakr alBaghdadi on Tuesday of a merger with the Al-Nusra Front.
April 10, 2013
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/middleeast/2013/04/2013410114851988704.html
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/166962#.UWWbvcqyJnQ

Iran/Iraq/Turkey
Iran: Jeremiah 49:34-39
“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, The foremost of their might.
36
Against Elam I will bring the four winds From the four quarters of heaven, And scatter them toward
all those winds; There shall be no nations where the outcasts of Elam will not go. 37 For I will cause
Elam to be dismayed before their enemies And before those who seek their life. I will bring disaster
upon them, My fierce anger,’ says the LORD; ‘And I will send the sword after them Until I have
consumed them. 38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy from there the king and the princes,’
says the LORD. 39 ‘But it shall come to pass in the latter days: I will bring back the captives of Elam,’
says the LORD.”

Headline:

Iran Ex-Nuclear Negotiator Joins Presidential Race

Iran's former nuclear negotiator Hassan Rowhani joined the race to succeed President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad on Thursday, accusing the incumbent of needlessly incurring crippling economic
sanctions, the AFP news agency reported. Rowhani, 64, who headed the relatively moderate nuclear
negotiating team that served under reformist president Mohammad Khatami before Ahmadinejad took
power in 2005, joins a field of more than a dozen hopefuls for the June election. Ahmadinejad, who
fired Rowhani upon taking office, is barred by the constitution from standing for a third consecutive
four-year term.
April 11, 2013
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/167023#.UWb5x8qyJnQ

Headline:

Iraqi Shiite militants acknowledge role in Syria

Iraqi Shiite militias have begun openly acknowledging they are fighting in Syria, in what they see as a
worthy battle against rebels seeking to topple President Bashar Assad, especially his hardline Sunni
opponents. By recognising their role in Syria’s war, Iraqi Shiite fighters may gain recruitment
momentum to help Assad, whose Alawite sect is an offshoot of Shiite Islam, in a war that is splitting
the region along sectarian lines. The war has already pulled in Sunni Islamists from outside Syria to
join rebel ranks. Syria, for its part, has begun sending militias loyal to Assad for training at a base in
Shiite Iran, Assad’s key ally, fighters say. In recent months, Iraqi Shiite militants have said volunteers
are crossing into Syria to fight, often alongside Assad’s troops, or to protect the Sayyida Zeinab
shrine on the outskirts of Damascus, a particularly holy place for Shiites. But militia leaders, who have
mostly been inactive since US troops left Iraq a year ago, have been reluctant to openly acknowledge
fighting in Syria, possibly because influential Shiite clergy opposed Iraqis joining the battle.
April 10, 2013
http://jordantimes.com/iraqi-shiite-militants-acknowledge-role-in-syria

Ezekiel (Yechezk’el) War
Headline: Violence hits southern Algeria for second day
Clashes in southern Algerian town of Ourgla continued Thursdays for the second day in a row, with
protesters burning a government building and the branch of the national reserve bank, Al Arabiya
correspondent reported. The violence erupted Wednesday in protest against a list of beneficiaries of
free apartments to be granted by the authorities to the poor and low-income families in Algeria. This
comes after unemployed youths in Algeria’s southern states, which are rich in oil and gas, took to the
streets. At least 40 people including 22 riot police members were seriously injured in Wednesday’s
clashes. Rashid Chouikh, the editor in chief of “al-Jadid” newspaper in southern Algeria, told Al
Arabiya that “the protests in the city of Ouargla brought together neighborhoods in its surrounding
areas.” Two days before Ouargla’s protests, violence broke out in the Constantine Province for the
same reason. Algerian authorities are now worried about a wave of angry demonstrations.
April 11, 2013
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/africa/2013/04/11/Violence-hits-southern-Algeria-for-second-day.html

Prophecy Sign: Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6 & James 5:1-3- Worldwide
“

When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked,
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice
in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation)
“Come now, you rich, weep and howl for your miseries that are coming upon you! 2 Your riches are
corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. 3 Your gold and silver are corroded, and their corrosion
will be a witness against you and will eat your flesh like fire. You have heaped up treasure in the last
days.” (James)

Headline:

Australia’s Unemployment Rate Jumps to Three-Year High

Australia’s unemployment rate climbed in March to the highest level in more than three years,
sending the local dollar and bond yields lower as traders added to bets the central bank will resume
interest rate cuts. The jobless rate rose to 5.6 percent from 5.4 percent, the statistics bureau said in
Sydney today, the highest since November 2009. That compares with the median estimate for
unemployment to hold steady in a Bloomberg survey of 24 economists. The number of people
employed fell by 36,100, almost five times more than economists forecast. Today’s report adds to
challenges for Prime Minister Julia Gillard, whose Labor Party is 10 percentage points behind the
opposition in public polls ahead of a Sept. 14 election. With General Motors Co. (GM)’s Holden
division this week announcing further job-cut plans, the swaps market indicates the Reserve Bank of
Australia will lower borrowing costs in August.
April 10, 2013
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-04-11/australia-s-unemployment-rate-unexpectedly-rises-to-3-yearhigh.html

Prophecy Sign: Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6 & Daniel 2:41-43- Decline of the Euro
“

When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked,
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice
in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation)

“Whereas you saw the feet and toes, partly of potter’s clay and partly of iron, the kingdom shall be
divided; yet the strength of the iron shall be in it, just as you saw the iron mixed with ceramic clay.
42
And as the toes of the feet were partly of iron and partly of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly
strong and partly fragile. 43 As you saw iron mixed with ceramic clay, they will mingle with the seed of
men; but they will not adhere to one another, just as iron does not mix with clay.” (Daniel 2:41-43)

Headline:
Headline:

Cyprus to sell gold reserves to help fund bailout
Cyprus economy to shrink 12.5% despite EU bailout

Cyprus is to sell off much of its gold reserves to help finance part of its bailout. An assessment by the
European Commission says Cyprus must sell about 400m euros (£341m) worth of gold. The country
has already been forced to wind down one of its largest banks in order to qualify for a 10bn euro
lifeline from international lenders. Even with that bailout, it is predicted that the Cypriot economy will
shrink by 8.7% this year.Cyprus's total bullion reserves stood at 13.9 tonnes at the end of February,
according to data from the World Gold Council. At current prices, 400m euros' worth of gold amounts
to about 10.36 tonnes of metal. The sale will be the biggest bullion sale by a eurozone central bank
since France sold 17.4 tonnes in the first half of 2009.
April 11, 2013
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-22106187
http://euobserver.com/economic/119764

Headline:

Greek unemployment hits record 27.2% in January

Greece’s unemployment rate scaled a new record of 27.2 per cent in January, data showed today,
reflecting the depth of the country’s recession after years of austerity imposed under its international
bailout. The jobless rate has almost tripled since the country’s debt crisis emerged in 2009, and was
more than twice the euro zone’s average unemployment reading of 12 per cent. The latest figure rose
from a revised 25.7 per cent in December, the country’s statistics service ELSTAT said.
“The first quarter will remain tough amid the deep recession, despite an improvement in the previous
two months due to seasonal hirings,” said Mr Nikos Magginas, an economist at commercial Greek
lender National Bank. Youth unemployment — among those aged between 15 and 24 — stood at
59.3 per cent in January, up from 51 per cent in the same month last year.
April 11, 2013
http://www.todayonline.com/world/europe/greek-unemployment-hits-record-272-january

Prophecy Sign: Wars & Rumors of Wars Matthew 24:6 , Revelation 6:3-4 & Revelation 6:8
“

And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you are not troubled; for all these things must
come to pass, but the end is not yet.” Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to
make men slay one another and Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the
pale horse of Death and Hades, as the one that has the power to kill by sword.

Prophecy Sign: Weapons of Mass Destruction Zechariah 14:12
“And this shall be the plague with which the LORD will strike all the people who fought against
Jerusalem: Their flesh shall dissolve while they stand on their feet, Their eyes shall dissolve in their
sockets, And their tongues shall dissolve in their mouths.”

Headline:
Headline:
Headline:

North Korean missile in upright firing position, official says
US to Move High-Profile Missile Defense System to Guam
G8 Threatens Action if North Korea Launches Missile

North Korea has raised at least one missile into its upright firing position, feeding concerns that a
launch is imminent, a U.S. official told CNN Thursday. This comes amid another round of daily tough
talk from the North. A government agency is quoted by the state-run media as saying that "war can
break out any moment." So far, South Koreans -- who've heard the cross-border bombast before -are taking the swagger in stride. Washington regards much of the North's saber rattling as bluster.
After the raising of the missile Wednesday, it was not clear why the North Korean government did not
proceed with the firing. The U.S. official cautioned that the raising of the missile could have been just
a trial run to ensure the equipment works or an effort to "mess" with the United States and the allies
that are watching for a launch at any time. The official declined to specify what type of intelligence led
the United States to conclude the medium-range missile -- a Musudan -- was in a firing position.
April 11, 2013
http://www.cnn.com/2013/04/11/world/asia/koreas-tensions/index.html
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/167015#.UWb6MMqyJnQ
http://www.voanews.com/content/syria-north-korea-lead-g8-talks/1639107.html

Prophecy Sign: Apostasy & Alternative Lifestyles Amos 8:11, 1 Timothy 4:1-3 &
Romans1:26-27
“Now the Spirit expressly says that in latter times some will depart from the faith, giving heed to
deceiving spirits and doctrines of demons, 2 speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their own conscience
seared with a hot iron, 3 forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from foods which God
created to be received with thanksgiving by those who believe and know the truth.” (1 Timothy)
“Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lord GOD, “That I will send a famine on the land, Not a
famine of bread, Nor a thirst for water, But of hearing the words of the LORD.” (Amos)
“For this reason God gave them up to vile passions. For even their women exchanged the natural
use for what is against nature. Likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned
in their lust for one another, men with men committing what is shameful and receiving in themselves
the penalty of their error which was due”(Romans)

Headline: Uruguay Congress approves gay marriage bill
Congress in Uruguay has voted overwhelmingly to legalise gay marriage, becoming the second
country in Latin America to do so, after Argentina. The bill was approved by more than two-thirds of
the lower chamber, despite opposition from the Catholic Church. The proposal has already been
backed by the upper house. It is expected to be signed into law within two weeks. President Jose
Mujica has been championing the bill. Despite opposition from the Roman Catholic Church in
Uruguay, 71 out of 92 deputies have voted in favour of the measure.
April 10, 2013
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-22102740

Headline: N.H.L. Announces Initiative to Support Gay Athletes

Amid heightened speculation that a male athlete in one of North America’s four major professional
leagues will soon publicly declare his homosexuality, the National Hockey League and its players
announced Thursday what appears to be the most comprehensive measure by a major men’s league
in support of gay athletes. The N.H.L. said it had formed a partnership with the You Can Play Project,
an advocacy group pledged to fight homophobia in sports, and planned training and counseling on
gay issues for its teams and players. The league will also be involved in the production and broadcast
of public-service announcements. “Our motto is Hockey Is for Everyone, and our partnership with You
Can Play certifies that position in a clear and unequivocal way,” N.H.L. Commissioner Gary Bettman
said in the statement. “We are delighted to reaffirm through this joint venture with the N.H.L. Players’
Association that the official policy of the N.H.L. is one of inclusion on the ice, in our locker rooms and
in the stands.”
April 11, 2013
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/04/12/sports/hockey/nhl-announces-initiative-in-support-of-gayathletes.html?_r=1&

Prophecy Sign: EARTHQUAKES/WEATHER
(Isaiah 24:19-20 , Matthew 24:7, Mark 13:8 , Luke 21:11 , Luke 21:25 - storms)
Headline:

5.8-magnitude earthquake rocks northern Philippines: USGS

A moderate 5.8-magnitude earthquake struck the Batan Islands region of the northern Philippines
today, seismologists said, but no tsunami warning was issued. The quake hit at 4:20 am (local time
yesterday) at a shallow depth of just 4.2 kilometres, 29 km east of Itbayat, the US Geological Survey
said. The USGS initially measured the quake at 6.1. The Philippine Institute of Volcanology and
Seismology said the quake was felt in some parts of the sparsely populated and remote region and it
had recorded two aftershocks, though no damage was expected.
April 11, 2013
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/international/58magnitude-earthquake-rocks-northern-philippinesusgs/article4605325.ece

*Latest Earthquakes Up to the Minute
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/quakes_all.html

*Latest Volcanic Activity
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/

*Latest Weather Up to the Minute
http://www.accuweather.com/#

The Arab Spring in Prophecy
(Perilous Times Luke 21:9 & Nation against Nation, Kingdom against Kingdom Matt.24:7)
(Revelation 6:3-4 Revelation 6:8)

Luke 21:9 and Matthew 24:7 speak of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom in the end
times. Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to make men slay one another and
Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the pale horse of Death and Hades,
as the one that has the power to kill by sword. I like to call this “The Arab Spring in Prophecy”
because for us it is easy to identify- that’s what the world calls it.
Luke 21:9: wars & commotions; the Greek word here is Akatastasia, meaning instability, a state of
disorder, disturbance, confusion (revolutions)
Matthew 24:7: the Greek word for nation is Ethnos & refers to various ethnic groups fighting
among themselves, where the next sentence in the verse refers to kingdoms (basileiva) fighting one
another (not to be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the right or authority to rule over a
kingdom) I have tried to separate it into areas that sweep EAST from the point of North America.

United States- The New American Revolution
Headline:

IRS: We can read emails without warrant

http://thehill.com/blogs/hillicon-valley/technology/292989-irs-claims-it-can-read-emails-without-a-warrant

Headline:

Gun bill clears Senate hurdle as filibuster falls short

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2013/04/11/gun-bill-clears-senate-hurdle-as-filibuster-falls-short/

Headline:

Tens of thousands at US immigration reform rallies

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-22102656

Comment: These links give updated news and live video feed
April 11, 2013
http://www.livestream.com/globalrevolution
http://www.occupytogether.org/
http://occupywallst.org/
http://newsblogged.com/student-protests-news-latest-real-time-updates (Student Protests)
http://www.pnar.org/

Africa- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY
Headline:

EU mission trains troops in Mali

In preparation for a drawdown of French troops from Mali, a European Union team started training
Malian soldiers for battle against jihadists who overran much of this West African country before they
were pushed back by a French military intervention. On a recent day, small groups of Malians stood
in the burning heat and orange sands in the town of Koulikoro, 60 kilometers (37 miles) west of the

capital Bamako, learning to hold weapons. They began the training last week, and this week they
learned how to shoot from standing, sitting and prone positions. About 550 people form the team
meant to ready Mali’s army for combat. But there is worry that the project to train thousands of
soldiers may not be sufficient to keep the armed Islamic militants at bay.
April 11, 2013
http://www.boston.com/news/world/africa/2013/04/11/mission-trains-troopsmali/XdLf7XoHeNSkBMjPdOcWnK/story.html

Europe
Headline: European Revolution
All across Europe: SPAIN, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, C. REPUBLIC, DENMARK, FRANCE,
GREECE, GERMANY, IRELAND, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND,
PORTUGAL, ROMANIA, SERBIA, SWEDEN, SWITZELAND, UK.
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364
http://takethesquare.net/author/mcmillan-hunt/

Ministry info

:

Are you really searching to know the truth? Jesus will show it to you!
Disclaimer: Since the facts and evidence on my posts and in my book are real as they are taken
from news around the world, and this news proves Bible prophecy is actually coming to pass in our generation,
the information you read or see may scare you. If you are depressed or on any meds
for depression, or have any type of mental disease consult your doctor before reading this material.
Frank DiMora, P.O. Box 732, Lompoc Ca. 93438
All of my radio/video shows can be seen at The Edge. Just click to link below.

http://www.theedgeam.com/perspectives/last_chronicles/index.htm
✟ Rapture of the Church Download A THIEF IN THE NIGHT By Frank DiMora
TO ALL TRANSLATIONS
http://endtimesresearchministry.com/thief-in-the-night-study/
If you see a language you speak that is not on this post and are lead by Jesus to translate this
work please email me at fjdimora@gmail.com

